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Board Approves , 
·Contract Law For 
Salem Teachers 

Law Affec:l:s Many 
Teachers a:I: Salem High 

On September 1, a new continu
ing contract law for teachers went 
into effec.t in Ohio. The new law 
provides that tea.chers who iha;;e 
taught 5 or more years, consecut
ively, in Salem schools 'be granted 
a continuing or p€rmmanent con
tract whict; does not have to be re'
newed each year. All that is nec

I Extend Sympathy 
The students and teachers of 

Salem high school wish to extend 
their sympathies to Dorothy 
Mccready, junior, upon tlhe death 
of her fatlher, James H. Mccready. 
Mr. MoCready, died last Fridiay 
plOming in a Oleveland hospital. 
For the past several years he has 
been probation officer for the 
Salem Public .scthools. 

New Students Come 
From Many States 

essary to be done in conneotion 'I1he following students have en
with teacihers positions, is for the tered S&Iem !high school during the 
Boa;rd of Education ion, or , ·before ;first week: 
July 1, of eacih year , to notify the 'Rural schoo~s : Cffinesta Berger ; 
teacher as to wlha-t his or her sal- Rich ard Liebhart ; Lenard Shanker ; 
ary will be for the coming year. Beattrice Yuhaniok ; Dlck Jordon; 

Salem1 lhi:g'h school teachers com- Dick Reyse; ! John W1se; Wayne 
ing under the new continuingi con- Ritchie; Doneyld Anderson; George 

Fight Rings, Fish, 
Gardens, Antiques, 
Interest Teachers 

Many Hobbies Followed 
By New Members Of 
High School Faculty 

Boxing, wrestling, antique collect
Ing, a:nd gardening are some of the 
various interests of the new faculty 
members. 

,Varied Spots in U.S.A., 
Canada, Popular With· 
High_ School F acuity 

·FISHING PROVES POPULAR SPORT WITH 
VACATIONING TEACHERS; EASTERN TRIPS 
STILL FAVORITE; WESTERN STATES VISITED 

I 

Vacation spots •Visited by teachers of Salem High were far and 
varied this year. Mr. Frank Gordon, assistant football coach , visited 
the upper peninsula of Michigan on the Big Manestique lake. Mr. Gor
don also .caught a 10-pound lake t rout while fish ing in Lake Superior. 
The rest of his vacat ion time was divided between Cedar Spring resort 
and Long Point. 

Mr. Ted J ones, economics t each
er, helped set up the Holmes Coun
ty Fair held at his home town, Mil
lersburg, Ohio. 

~ t ract law are as follows: ·Principal, Enders; Louise Hanna; Jean Hen
iBeman G. Ludwig, EtJhel Beard- derson; Walter ~astenh:uber; Mar 
.more, Claribel Bickel, Chester Bra u- jorie Ann Miller; Simon Robert 
•tigan~ Herbert Brown, Frederick 'Dhiel ; Lee Whinery·; Lois Zimmer
E. COpei, 'Ella Thea Co·x, •El. A. man. 

Raymond Overturf, football coach, 
took an active part in athletics , at 
Ohio Wesleyan ~Hege. , He played 
football, held the wrestling cham
pionship for four years, .and the 
boxing title for two years. In ad
dition, he was a ll-Ohio center two 
yea:rs. Overturf , who coached foot
ball, track, and basketball at Ge
neva Higih school last t erm, will 
teach commercial geography, physi
cal geography, and social studies. 
At pr,esent, aside from football , he 
is chiefly interested in . fincl.ing a 
house to live in. 

Assistant football coa:ching duties 
will b~ taken over by Frank Gordon, 
who is also teaching general science. 
gorcton played football at Witten
berg college and was a ll-Oh io tackle 
in his junior year. His chief inter
ests, out.;;ide of football, are hunting 
and fishing. During the .past four 
terins .he has t a:ught at th e Junior 
High building. " I feel a t home," 
commented Go·rdon, "since I have 
taught many of the students at 
Junior High." 

Freshman Pencils 
To Go On Sale 
September 15th 

·Miss Sara Hanna, freshman class 
adtvisor, has announced toot the 
annual freshman pencil sale will 

begin Mond!l>r, September 1'5th. 

Mr. Ted Keller, mechanical 
drawing inst ructor, studied towards 
his Master 's Degree at Akron uni
versity, after which he fished ;for 
two weeks at Ontario, Canada. 
Later h e visited in ICleveland and 
Marietta. 

Miss Ala Zimmerman,- sewing 
teacher, vacationed at St. Paul and 
Minneapolis, Minnesota, and' near 
Boston, Massachusetts. 

' 

Engie~hart, John C. Guiler, Sarah out of town students are: Fresh
M. Hanna, A. V. Henning, :Riobard , man , William M'oore, :Agosta, Ohio; 
W. Hilgendorf, Mildred Hollett, Danny Sanor, East Rochester, Ofilio; 
He!'lbert W. Jones, H. G. Lehman, William Vaiu:gihn, 'East Liverpool, 
Martha s. M'cCready, and Helen Ohio ; Eugene Willis, Rav'enna, 
M. Redinger . Ohio; Solomon Wilson, ria:nmsous, 

TENNIS COACH AT 
MI.AMI UNIVERSITY 
JR. HIGH TEACHER 

Ohio ; Robert Griffitlhs, Phoenix, 
~izona ; Evelyn Norwood, Pine Cas
tle, Florida; and Faye •Libert , Lis
bon, Ohio. 

Helen Thorp, a former teacher in 
the Ravenna Township school, h as 
been appointed to teac'h English II 
in Salem High: A graduate of Kent 
State and Western Reserve universi-
ties, she was active in the Tri Sigma:, 

One thousand pencils are avail
able and all ar e round. 

All pencils ar e r~d witlh· the foot
ball sch:edule written on in black . 

' A commit tee for sales will be 
chosen by Friday. 

After Friday, p€ncils c~n be 
bougiht for four cents from room 
3!07 or from any fr eshma n . 

Regal Organizes Junior 
High Orchestra This Week 

Sophomores : Lena Capriotti, Point 
Mlarion, Pennsylvania ; Elizabeth 
Emmitt,. Dormont, Pennsylvania; 
RichaJ.'ld Stiff.ler , Leetonia; Kenneth 
Wagner , . :Alliance, Ohio; Eliza:betlh 
Charapick Glen Wlhite, West Vir
ginia; Helen ,Norwood, Pine Castle, 
Florida. 

Mr. A. L . Moore, assistant in
trainJUral director and t ennis coach 
a t Miami university, has been app
. ointed by tlhe Board of Education 
to teacih hygiene and physical ed
ucation at Junior high. Mr. Moore 
is re.placing M r . •Frank Gordon who Juniors: Walter Lutsch, Alliance, 
is teaching ·at Salem high. Ohio; ; Arthur Scheib, Pittsburgh, 

Mr. William Baker is teaching >ennsylvania· Ca lvin Smith, Lisbon, 
a:gain after a years' leave of ab- Ohio ; B~tilaih Spencer, Damascus ; 
sense for studly at the University Herbert Wicker, Winetham, Ohio; 
of Pittsburg. Clhrist Criste, Wurton , West Vir-

nat ional educationa.J. sorority. Miss 'Ilhe Jillllior high ·school orches
Thorp collects antiques; among trai held its first practice in the or
which are bridle pins she wears on chestra room last Friday. 'Ilhis 
·her dresses. year it consi&ts of 24 musicans, but 

Miss Klose is aJso back, ha;v;i.ng ginia; Havry \Roberts, Wellsville, 
:been gone .since tAJprll, finishing a Ohio; Bruce Smalley, Pennsylvania; 
libr·ary course a t tJhe University of Clark Dinsmk>re, Greenford. 

Dramatics and English III a re is much smaller than last year due 
being taught by Jean McCa rthy. She to tlhe fact that many of the mem
attended Ohio Wesleyan university bers have graduated from the eigMh 
where she was active in the Theta grade. 

Minnesota. S~niors : Janice Logue, Greens-
M!r. Willard Ferrall, _wiho t aught ville, Pennsylvania; Charles Stif

last year, !has 'been drafted and is 
now at Camp Wheeler, Macon, Geo-
rgia. 

fler, Leetonia, Ohio; Mildred Ghar
apick, Glen Wlhite, West Virginia; 
_F,ussell Wagn er, Ailliance Ohdo. 

Alpha Phi, dramat ic 'honor society 
and placed second in the Ohio inter
collegiate oratory contest for women. 
Miss McCarthy, a graduate of .Salem 
High , smiled and said: "It's still a 
grand place, but I get lost in the 
new addition." 

So far, it includes tlhe following: 
four violins, one ·baa:itone, one a.Ito 
horn, two guitars, and , four pian
ists. ·Mr. -.Regal, the director, states 
that he exipects aibout ten more 
students to join during \ he course 
of the year. 

Cope Announces 
Season Ticket Sales 

Tralnps, Sheriff, News Reporters and ~ayor 
Add Thrills to Western S.addle Trip 

Mr. F. E. Cope recently a nnoun -
ced that season t ickets had gone It is a tim·e worn :tradit ion on ering fiVe states and traveling for' 
on sale at the J-. H. 'Lease Drug Co. the first diay of school for each alm(Jst a montlh. 
and! City Nlews and Siporting goods teacher to begin the year by ask- HEAD FOR R ANCH 
Co. ,'Ilh·ese season admissions a dmit ing the pupils to · describe their With no o,ther companions other 
ithe holder to the Quakers' six hom;~ vacations and activities during the than their ·horses and with bUJt one 
football games a t $2.00 apiece. The summer. Generally, the answers change of . clothing each, tlhe two 
seats are all between the two 40 received a.re nothing out of the or- boys started westward on June 19th 
yd. lines. M{. Cope urges all stud- dinary, 'but if a ny teaciher had ask- heading for fue 1and of ranches 
ents to notify their parents and ed such a question of Kenneth Tay- and cowboys. Their ult imaite goal 
friends of this bar.gain offer. lor, a sophomore in .Salem !high was a ranch in Kansas owned by 

Individual admission prices are: school, Ken could have described a friendi, but on the way they en-
reserve, genera~ adult, students deavored to see as much as possible a va·cation thait was not only. in-
(without associa.t ion t ickets) , and teresting .but undoubtly one of the of the west and midwest. 
junior high students at $!50, $.3'5', most unusual tr ips ever taken by. Riding their own horses, "Blue 
$.2'5., and $.l (i, resp€ctively. a boy h is a ge. Boy" and "Chief," Ted and Ken fol-

The "Knothole Gang" w!Q.ich has lowed U. Si. rout e 30 for the first 
girown from a small group to its 1,000-MI LE TRIP part of their trip, reaclhing Wooster, 
several h undred members which be- FOr Ken who is 15 years old, and Ohio, the first day on the road. 
longed last year, will be organized a friend, Ted 'Lawton , 113, of Can - From Wooster , the two travelers 
again this season :for grade sohool field, rtook a · .1,000 mile t rip on then went to Ashland, Ohio, and 
students. horseback during the summer, oov- the following day to Bucyrus. Be-

tween these two cit ies the boys 
made their best t ime, · coveming 
<ID miles in one day, although the 
avera§e was about 30 miles a day. 

·SHERIFF H ALTS THEM 
Nlear Wooster a sheriff stopped 

the boys thinking they were run
ning aw.ay from home. The mistake 
was soon cleared up, however, and 
the sheriff made up for it by tak
ing · Ube ~ys to dinner. 

The -boys continued westward, 
traveling througih ' Indiana in a 
truck which picked them up. 'Ilhe 
end «:Jf th e first week found the 
two horsemen in Champaign, Illi
nois, 500 miles from home. Just 
outside Clham:paign, the boys them
se·lves played host ·after being the 
guests of others for a week. They 

(Gontinuoo on Page 4) 

Mr. Lehman, English teacher, 
went sigh tseeing in Kansas and 
Texas. 
~s. Marion Cox, biology teach

er , did some dune photography of 
the sand dunes in Michigan. 
. Mr. Ram~n Cobbs, science teach

er, spent part of his vacation in 
Wilmington, Delaware, and · points 
east. · 

Miss Martha Mccready, matl_le
matics teacher, vacationed at 
Barnesville and Akron. 

Miss Mildred Hollett, Spanish 
teacher, studied Spanish at Mid· 
dlebury college in Vermont and 
then visited in Lakesde, Oho. 

Mxs. William Talbott, French 
teacher , accompaned her husband 
on a one week fishing trip in Can 
ada. 

Miss 1Leah Morgan, home eco
nomics teacher, visited in Michi
gan, Punxsutawney, Johnstown, 
and Huntington. 

Miss Lillian Schroeder, school 
nurse, studied for six weeks at 
!Western 'Reser ve up.iversity and 
then visited r elatives in Cincinnati. 

M!ss Lois Lehman, librarian, ai;o 
studied at Western Reserve uni
versity. ·Later, sh e vacationed at 
Detroit, Michigan. 

Miss . Helen Redinger, Latin 
teacher, took a short trip to De
troit, Michigan, and Bedford 
Springs, Pennsylvania. She ~lso 
visited friends _in western Ohio. 

Miss Sara Hanna, physical ed
ucation teacher, visited northern 

·New York, Lake Jordan, Lake 
Placid, the Blue Mountain and 
Plymouth, Vermont. , ' 

Miss Helen Thorp, English t each
er, attended summer school ' at 
Western Reserve and visited in 
Mei;nphis, Tennesse. 

Miss Clarabelle Bickel, typing 
teacher, took a cruise on the Great 
Lakes. 

Mr. E. A. Englehart, industrial 
arts teacher, visited Algonquin Park 
and fished in Ontario, Canada. 

Miss J ean Kingsley, mathemat
ics teacher, went ' through the 
Great Smokey mountains 

'Miss Jean Mccarthy,. dramatics 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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Gruesome, Isn't It? 

toot, but he 

significant headlines for yearsaflter 

ne· was five years old. Both of these 

practices were encouraged •bY his 
family. 

According to a recent article in 

The 'Reader's Digest, most of the 

"gendus" in the ·prodigies, heard 
every week over a major network, 
has been started and encouragoo 
by the parents and t eachers at an 
early age. 

Another example is 14 year old 
Van Dyke Tiers, whose amazing 
knowledge of geography began 
wlben he played map games with 
his fatJher. Jig-saw puzzles of coun
tries or continents were also. a 
part of .van's education in geogra
phy. 

Alt the age of two and a oolf 
• he had a · lesson in mechanics which 

Did you know that people get pretty badly mangled up when expended into physiology. Van 
went to sohool at seven and! was they are in an automobile that hits another car head on, going at 
put ifil the fiftfrl: grade. IAll that 

twenty miles an hour? 

Now, the average speed of a student changing classes has been 
estimated at ten miles per bour. Consequently an acci.dent rsulting 
from two students crashing would be gruesome, since the average per
son (not including Superman) has a body weaker than a car. It would 
be too dreadful to describe if someone miscalculated the size of the 
hole he attempted to plunge into on his arduous way from class .to class. 

he knew he had learned at home, 
through conversations wit h his fat
her, listening to discussions at the 
family table, and reading every
thing lhe could .... lhe had learned 
to read from· newspaper headlines, 
wlhfob! he. followed as his father 
read! them aloud!. "Any child of 

Well, that is why everyone is to keep to the right in the halls normal intelligence can learn as 
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,lust Sittin' 

-ME DOESN'T 
~\1£ 'TIME 
TO DEVELOP 
A\JOC.ATJONS 

ANO ~OSS\ES 
IN \i\E c LUSS 
AT Sc.~001-

/ 

~~ 
T1'e Hoover 'Sweeper 

I GET ALL THE DIRT 
By Lois Hoover 

RAH! RAH! RAH! 

Almost any day now you will begin to hear the big speil about 
SCHOOL SPIRIT. Just because Lisbon and surrounding counties can't 
hear us yell, we just don't have any. See if it . can't be hushed tliis 
year and for once have the cheer leaders tell us to be quiet. Speaking' 
of Lisbon, Jean Carey and · Jean Warner seem to have the situation 
well in hand. Carey handles the ex-grad business and Warner the star 
football player. I won't say more pe>wer to them because they have 

and avoid calamities. much if correctly taught," sa-ys 
Papa Tiers. enough already. 

It's Football Time! 
Next week &tlem High School opens its 1941 football season with 

the first game of the year at Reilly stadium. This game ,presents a 
splendid opportunity for students of Salem High to give enthusiastic 
support to their team from the very start. 

It is extremely important that each and every student realize it 
is his duty to m ake the team feel that the school is really .behind 'it 
and the only way to do this is with a rousingdisplay of school spirl't 
from the first. 

There are several ways in which this spirit may •be shown, hut 
the most important is a large cheeri~ section at every game. A cheer
ing section that is really enthusiastic in its cheering and support. 

So remember, students, a real show of enthusiasm and school 
spirit at th e very first game is the only way of proving to Coach Over
turf ap.d his team that Salem High is solidly and whole-heartedly be
hind them. 

Come On Now, Push 
Hi there, Freshmen! What are you doing standing back in the cor

ner? Get out in the swing . of things. Make ~ place for yourselves in 
this High school. You'll get some kidding, sure, but we went through 
the same thing when we were freshmen. Now I don't want to sound 
like an old grandma and I suppose you've heard all this before but 
you're one of us just the same even if you are a little younger. So do 
as old grandma says and get out in the current of things and ·before 
long I'll bet that you're just as much a part of this high school as 
the seniors are. 

Gee, IVJom, Can't I? 
"Mother, will you please give me a quarter so that I can go to 

the football game tonight?" 
Do, you ask your mother or father this question every Friday 

night that there is a game here in t own? .Perhaps you d<?n't realize 
that if you bought an associationo ticket you could avoid an this trou
ble. You would also be entitled to go to the ·basketball games, the 
junior and senior class plays, the tracks meets, and the association 
dance. Some of the new students in the school do not seem to realize 
the real ·benefits of the ticket and the drive that is now going on. 

To the room that gets a hundred per cent first there is a love
ly trophy that sits on the homeroom desk the entire year. Why don't 
you try to get this in your room? 

Fifteen year old Cynthia Cline 
began memorizing: music and mus
ical phrases wlhen !her mother sang 
her to sleep as a child, with Ger
man and Fren()ih songs. When ' she / 
was older her mother read poetry 
to her . . Shelley, Keats, Cftlaucer, 
Burns. In tihis way Cynthia learn
ed :to recite the cl~ic8. 

Joan iBlsho, the amazing, 1'4 year 
old musica:r e~ert of the Quiz Kids 
program, learned to read in a 
startling way. On Sundlay morn
ings she would lie on the floor and 
listen. to Quin Ryan read the 
funnies over the radio, following 
him studiously rtlhrough the comic 
supplements.. ookle 'by' ookle and 
;pow by pow. 

Eleven year old Richard 'W'illiams, 
the mathematical Quiz K id learn
ed his first arithmetic by adding 
up his '1lllcle's rummy scores. Later 
he played games to see if he coul'd 
add up the checks in a restaurant 
before !the waitress could. 

These and many other examples 
of the early training of the young
sters show that their r'emarkable 
mentality is due to the family. The 
Qui2J Kids' parents stoutly main
tain their children are not prodi
gies but the result of p atient, per
sistent cooperation at home. 

Coaches Presented 
At Pep Assembly 

Coa.c!hes R;aymond OVerturf and 
Frank (Toughie) Gordon were in
troduced at the pep assembly h eld 
late this week. 

The :St:udent body was led in 
cheers by tihe cheerleaders during 
the assembly at which all students 
were seated in tbe newly assigned 
seats. 

WHERE'S MICKEY ROONEY? 

Last week the paper was fvll of the names ll'f the beaiuti-
. ful girls in the freshman class. Of cO'ilrs.e there are· some, but 

you should notice Walt Brian, Kay Scott, Jimmy Kelly, Donald. 
Firth, Eugene Mueller. They are doomed for Hollywood most 
.any day now. Well, anyway they are at least doomed. 

Chas (S. C.) Lind, S. C. standing for self centered, was 
very upset because his name wasn't in here las;t week. Now it 
is in_, _____ don't look for it any more ______ so there, too! 

LOOK! 

Buck Ritchie and TOOter Lozier are g1vmg those looks to each 
other. I can't think of a more subtle way to say that she has. his '412 
class ri~g. 

UM-PA, UM-PA 

The Band is really good this year, not that it isn't good 
every year, but that is beside the question. It is 1good this Yea,r: _ 
We will make a fine display at the games this season. We a.lso 
will have s.Omething new in the way of baton twilrling, too. 

TIP TO T1!E DEBATERS 
Story for the boy who has to put up with younger brother, "Here 

is one foot. That is one. Here is the other. That is two. one arid 
two make three. Three feet make a yard, and you go oout and play in it. 

"V "S YOU HERE?" 
Our last year's French teacher had a perfectly beautilful 

wedding last Saturday night. The highlight of the affak was 
when the oouple cut the wedding cake with the groom's swot;IL 
He was in his Navy Air corps uniform with shining brass but~ 
tons 'n everything·. Tlhe bride wore the conventional white satin. 

BANG, BANG, BANG! 
I can see that hefore the year is over T y.ker and I are going to 

have a silent feud. I say get your track dates as well as !Prom dates 
early, because you'll .be sony if you don't. So don't listen to Tyker . 
Of course I realize that it would be rather dificult to take your date 
to Columbus but think nothing of it. 

SPEiOIAL MEETING! 
All those that were not out looking at the . mDOn this last 

week are requested to meet in the nearest phoO:e booth to dis
cuss the pro's a.nd eon's of moon gazing. 

. See you there _______ _ 

PAUL FOGG Phone 4712 GEORGE STOWE 

PAUL & GEORGE'S SERVICE 
SOUTH ELLSWORTH AND PERSHING SALEM, omo 

\ . 

Tires. Batteries. Lubrication. Modern Brake Service 
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Quaker Gridders Shape 
Up for Initial Bout 

'THE QUAKER 

Football Calendar 
(N) Friday, Sept. l9. -Doubl~

header (here); first half, Sa
lineville; second half, to be 

Salem High's 1941 edition of 
gridiron under the leadership of 
new coach, Ray OVerturf, are shap
ing up for their initial game with 
Salineville an<L Madison next Fri 
day.' The Quakers were encour
aged by the addition of two letter
men from last yea.r's team · who 
turned out for workouts late last 
week. Frank "Pinky" King and 
Bob Scullion who are slated tor 
end and backfield posts are the 
newcomers. Both boys were work
ing until the beginning of school. 

;- ·""~·: filled. .,:02~. 
spirit," said overturf, but, went on_. (Ni) Friday, Sept. 26-Ravenna 
to point out that comments cannot-h <h ) 

th tco f the ere . 
be made on e ou me 0 (Ni) Friday, Oct. 3-&st Liver-
season until the combine has been pool (there) . . 

put to a test. (Ni) Friday, Oct. lo,...:..struthers 

Coach OVerturf stated that the 
Quakers are showing up much bet
ter in practice each day. 

• "The team has an abundance of 

CLOTHING FOR THE 
STUDENTS ON EASY 

CREDIT! 

ART'S· 
-. 

YOU ARE SURE TO LIKE OUR 

Cherry Ice Cream Pies 
- Ask Our Dealers -

i.The Andalusia Dairy Co. 

STOP AT 

BROWNIE'S 
SERVICE STATION 

For Your 
GAS, .OIL. and CAR WASH 

I . 

GEM SHOE SHINE 
PARLOR 

MAGAZINES - NEWSPAPERS 

SHASTEEN'S 
SINCLAIR 
SERVICE fl. 

THE SMITH CO. 
I 

Richelieu Fancy Food 
Products 

and 
Home Made Pastry 

Phones: 4646 - 4647 

Reflections Of 
A Lighter Note 

MYSTERY MISS 

This senior miss possesses· b1ue 
eyes, blonde curly hair and tips the 
scales at about IHI. , 

Her favorite pastimes are !horse
back riding and eating. She claims 
she just can't control herself at 
the sight of a bowl of clhili, a ban
ana ca:ke or a c ase of coco-cola. 

John Payne of the movies is a 
little bit of all rigihit in her esti
mation 1but Ray Lowry wm do 
just as well. 

"Dee", which is her nickname 
plans to attend coHege next year 
but has not yet decided which one. 

Her n am e? That's ri.g1ht, Dolor es 
Weichma n. 

MYSTERY MISER 
Loafing is this lads favorite 

time-killer. Being a senior, at last, 
this ligiht-haired, ohianwlon - eyed, 
short lad hails from 208: 

W e hear from .th e 1mob t'hat a . 
certain little S teubenville blonde 
named Margie, h as 1Jhis kid run
ning around in circles. 

All you h ave to do to get your 
throat cut, quick-like-l:!-bunny, is 
to call him "Red." His hair, much 
to his d'igUst, is turning a pret ty 
pink. 

'Th.ey call him "Apple", but he's 
a lso known as the "ex-con" . . just 
ask him why. 

Hiis n am e? Paul Bloor. 

Mr. Waylne Laughlin, 
Damascus RoaJd 
THERE ARE TWO LUSCIOUS 

FREE HAMBURGS 
WAITING FOR YOU AT THE 

INSTANT LUNCH 

THE MIRACLEANERS 
Dry Cleaning For Less 

American Ldy. Inc. 

·KAUFMAN'S 
COMPLETE FOOD MARKET 

DELIVERY 
PHONE 3416 

508 South Broadway 

ISALY'S 
JACKSON'S WEST END SERVICE 

CORNER OF STATE ST. AND BENTON ROAD 

QUI CK SERVICE - P HONE 3056 

THE GOLDEN EAGLE 
NEW CHAMPION SHOES • • ~.95 

(ihere). 
(N) Friday, Oct. 1'7-wellsville 

(there). 
(N!) Thwsday, Oct. 23-Youngs

itown south (here). 
(Ni) Flriday, Oct. 311-Niles (here). 
(Ni) Friday, November 7.....,.yi1-

ance (here). 
(D ) Saturday, Nov. 1'5-Lisbon 

(there) . 
Home night games start at 7:45. 

Marimba Player 
Presents Assembly 

Burton Lynn Jackson , concert 
marimba virtuoso, will present a 
marimba conce11t at an association 
assembly in the auditorium at 1 :H> 
-on September 25tfu. 

J aokson was soloist with the 100 
piece international m ar imlba orches
tra , the "C'entury of IProgress" m a 
rimba orch estra; o!t"Chestra and a 
featured a.rtist on a coast-to-coast 
broadcast for C iBIS and NBC'. 

He will present a. d iversifiedl ;pro
giram, wiith compositions , by Bach, 
Hindemith, Gounod, Ravel, Bee
thoven and Hog.ey Carmichael's 
popular composit ion, "Stardust." 

First Day of School, Or 
Why Teachers Get Grey 

Wha t is tha:t mob doing in front 
of the school building? Alh yes, 
school is ta;king up once more. 
There is Mlary Smith Iaughing joy
M •ly, very glad to get back, but 
look a t that crowd of boys slinking 
in the background. Are t hey gla d 
to get bac'k? N!o! They stay out 
side as long as they can, and are 
therefore la te ca using much con
fusion. 

'I1he teachers are doing a slow 
burn by the this time only to find 
that a few of tihe girls haven 't 
seen each other since school let 
out , so they i;nust h!ave a r eunion. 
This adds t_o I the confusion and to 
tihe grayi !ha irs. 

Alh! What a sigh t, but wihat if 
tihe pupnls are a little noisy the 
first · day. After all, think what 
a ngels t hey wiH 'be for the n ine 
long mon ths to come . 

ARBAUGH'S 
FURNITURE STORE 

"FURNITURE OF QUALITY" 
Satisfact ion Guaranteed 

MAKE YOUR HEADQUARTERS 
This Tenn For All Kinds of 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, 

RECORDS, SHEET MUSIC and 
ACCESSORIES At 

FINLEY'S MUSIC CO. 
House of Qualit y Merch andise 

Since 1924 

MATT KLEIN 
Bear Wheel Alignment Service 

4{ 

~-PramH and AZIH Stralgb.teaed 
Cold - Auto Bod7 and J!'ender 

Bepadra and P~ 
Phone 337:11 813 •ewprden A.Te. 

SA.rd:JI, omo 
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TIME OUT 
ByTYKER 

Incidentally, all you fans th111t scrimmage. Even so Dick will be in 
ru-:e wondering who is writing this there when the Qtm:k'ers open up. 
"tripe", my name is "Tyker". Di.le 
to a typographical error I . haYe 
been christened "typewriter" or 
some suclh handle. 

Latest .news .has it that Bill 
Shoop is plannilng to start train 
Ing tor a forth coming exhibi· 
bition. .His personnel trainer, 
Herb Hansell, states that "Wild 
Bill" is slated to race the city's 
new fire truck in & final trial 

Approximately two weeks ago the 
Columbus 'Redbirds opened up their 
annual ·baseball school in Columbus. 
Some of the leading "hardball" 
players of Salem (aged from .16 to 
19) journeyed to the stalte C111pital 
to try out. 

· After five or six days of play, 
the turn.out was cut down to 21 
players. Of it.his number, three 
Salem boys rema.ined. Sam Pridon, 
Marvin and Melvin· Wukotich were 

run. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · the outstanding players from the 
Salem is slated to tangle with 

Madison in the second half of 
t heir "twin bill." After scanning the 
map 'I found tlhiat it is about ten 
miles from Coo;ch OVertUrf's for
mer residence, Geneva. Mr. Ovw:
tur f says they should be plenty 
tough in tiha t :they lost only 2 or 3 
men to graduation. 

This year will be the first year 
iln three seasons that the Qua
kers· . won•t . have the "Wuk" 
twins in the lineup. To top that 
off, Madison has twin guards. 

"CROSS YOUR FINGERS" / 

'Th.e OVerturf men h ave yet to be 
hit hard by the injury jinx ithis 
year. , Last report sayg that "-Bird 
Culberson received a bad finger in 

DEAD .SHOT 

"Who says 'basketball is out of 
season?" sta tes ''C'a,ptain" .Rance a s 
he flips one througih the mesh at 
his Fourth street training grounds. 
"Cruptain" claims to 1be in excellent 
shape, and also to •be "dead" on 
long shots. 

He tilit edi 
Her lovely head 
Towa.m him 
And ben t over 
Her e~tant 
Mouth. 
H!e ga zed intently 
At her for 
A moment , 
Then said softly, 
"I'm going to have to pull that 
tooth ." 

-----
·"I shall now illustrate whait 1 

h ave -in mind," said the teacher as 
Slhe erased the board. 

~------

Lt may not h ave a dainty t one• 
I t may not st ir the mass; 

But the sweetest sound that I ha;ve 
known 

Is the 1bell t h ait ends the cla~. 

SALEM CAB 
PHONE 3433 

Salem delegation. , 

Li$bon High, Quaker "Tllrkey 
Day'' rivals, held filleir opening 
practice Labor Day afternoon. 
Although they issued nearly 30 
suits in the morning, there 
were only 17 candidates out for 
the afternoon drill. One of the 
star h oldovers from last year's 
Blue Devils is Don "W-W'' Lock. 
He is expected to do the main ' 
part of t heir "ball t oting." 

Well, until next week don't take 
an y wooden f~tballs. 

'Mrs. Miniver' 
Among Books 

Man y new books h ave been a dded 
to those already on th e librazy 
shelves Of salem lhig.h. Among 
them are the follo:wing which: are 
'being shown in the library display 
c:ase: . Shattuck Cad:et ; by Chu te, 
st ory of life in a boys' m ilitary 
academy in Minnesota and the 
rivalry of two senior boys, one in
clined to r igid discipline, the other 
wildly scornful of it . 

Lier Erikson The '.Lucky; Kum
mer. The advenitiures of Lief Erik
son, his boyhood and young man 
hood, his adventures n the sea and 
his later vyage to the n ew world . 

Mrs. Miniver; J an S t ruther. A 
colle ct ion of story sketches filled 
with the sayings a nd doings of Mrs. 
Miniver, a conten ted, happllymarr
ied and h umorous middleclass iEn!l'
lishwoman . 

The White I sle; Snele~er. The ad
ventures of Lavinia, a ·Roman girl 
of noble family, who went into ex
ile with h er family in early Brit
a in and there found romance. 

Remember Today ; Thane. Sien-a 
and J amie meet first when 12 yea.i·s 
old. The childhood d evotion is never 
lost, t houg'h S'.ien:a be~mes a movie 
star and marries, and J amie wan
ders over Europe. All endS h appily 
in this tender love story. 

My Theodosia ; Setan . This h ighly 
roma nticized ta.le is built around 
brilliant, unscrup uloll{l .Aia;ron Bu1;r, 
who was perfect in lhis daug1ht€r 
Theodosia's eyes. The man's sen
sational career, his enmities a.nd 
ambit ion , his daughter 's loveless 
marriage, all combin e to make a 
story that man y readers, including 
g.irls will enjoy: 

BUY YOUR AUTO SU:PPLIES AT THE 

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE 
QUALITY MERCHANDISE FOR LESS 

We Invite You to Our New SERVICE DEPARTMENT 
CHARLIE GAUSE, Expert Mechanic 

SHEEN'S SUPER SERVICE STATION 
NORTH LINCOLN AVENUE DIAL 3048 .SALEM, OHIO 
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Thrills Travel 
With Boys 

I 

<Continued from Page 1) 

Senior Complains 
To Upperclassmen 
Dear Editor: 

I've noticed during my last 3 
were spending the night in their years in high school tha;t it was 
blanket rolls wi.th the horses tied always the upper classmen · wiho 
nearby when they sutl.dertly discov- never kept the "TraJffic IRU}es." Cpn
ered they were a little crowded. In sequentiy, how do we expect the 
tihe morning· when they awoke under-classmen to keep them? It 
they found a strange man in bed seems .a shame to haive our -faculty 
with them. tell some junior or. senior to go 

Wlhile in Illinois, Ken and Ted back and come up the rigiht stairs 
met :the only bad weather of the or stop running through the halls 
trip, ~nd on · the fourth of July . and up and down tihe. stairs. Let's 
were still · in that state, hiwing show our newcomers how· to behave 
reacfrled Hanna City. There Ted's throug):l the building and , around 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. Orville Law- 1t. Also dori't ta-ke a short · cut, as 
ton, mert; them to spend the holi- we a>ll call it, over <the lawn. I'm 
day. sure we all like to see it a bright 

Next dlay the two travelers a gain green in the spring and it gives 
hit the road, after ibidding goodbye the school a much better appea::.-

ance. I'm sure -our facult._v and our 
to · Ted's parents, and headed to- sclhool boa.rd will appreciate it evry 
ward Burlington, Iowa. • much if we upperclassmen carry out 
~tly three weeks from the the ' rules and show the lower class

sta.rt of the journey, after covering. men how to do it. 

' . 

THE QUAKER 

Coming Soon 

.. 

Friday, September 12, 1941 

Teachers 
Vacation 

<Continued from Page 1) 

coach, visited at Ann Arbor, Mich
igan. 

Mr. Fred Cope, physical educa

tion inst ructor, fished at Indian 
lake on Russel's Point. 
' Mr. Elmer Wagstaff, wood in

dustries teacher, spent his summer 
vacation teaching elementary han
di-craft at Kent university. 

New waiter : Hiow did you find 

your steak, sir? 
Customer: I t was a mere accident. 

I just moved a potato and there 
it was. 

SEE OUR NEW STOCK OF 

CAMERAS and FILMS 
700 miles, Ken and Ted reached , Also h elp our newcomers around · - , y the gatewa.y to the west . J ust 33 a re doing their research in high ou are a good citizen if you 
miles from Burlington, they spent and if they ask a question don 't school la·b&ratories, but in New obey tihe rules . Where an officer is, 
their first night on a real western :~.~~nore them or yell out "Fresh , York tw; n_ationwide corporations but you ar e a much bettel" citizen 

McBANE-McARTOR 
DRUG STORE 

range ""e Roll1'ng Rock ranch if you obey the rules_ where there 
· ' v.u · · · · • recently equipped a laboratory for 

The next eventful stop was in Remember you were one once! isn't an officer. 
· ""~ · them. Keokuk, Iowa, where I the boys A Big -=mor 

celebrated Ted's 13th birthday as At regional annual meetings, the 

guest of the chief of -police, the 
city commissioner, and a news
paper reporter . From Keolcuk, they 
crossed into Missouri and traveled 
to Kagoka. This proved the end of 
the :trip west for the two riders 
for they had tired of traveling and 
had written to Ken 's father topick 
them up with a truck and r e:turh 
t.o Salem. 

Teen Age Edisons 
Surprise Science 

members of the clubs exh\bit their All girls r egret losing tiheir 
work, vie for prizes, and read their youth . .. unless they can pick' up 

W. l. FULTS 
SALEM'S MOST COMPLETE 

FOOD STORE 

·While on their trip the boys at
tracted a great deal of at tention 
and received much publicity. Their 
progress was followed · daily in the 
Salem News and! stories about them 
aippeared in a number of papers 
including publication\l in Cleveland 
and Indlianapolis. The4" story . was 
also lbroadoast over \ n e r adio sev
eral .t imes on various stations. 

In one case, a man in Iowa had 
Just heard a.'bout Ken and Ted on 
a news broadcast when they stopp
ed at his farm for a place. to 
sleep. 

The two young horsemen did all 
their sleeping on farms, r anches or 
fairgrounds so tJhey could bed their 
horses. AU the riding was done 
following main highways a1though 
the horses were kept well away 
from t raiffic whenever possible. 

Although Ted and Ken had mahy 
experiences on the trip, tihey met 
with no accidents ,more serious 
than a sunburned nose on Ohief, 
Ken's horse. 

The tr ip was beneficial t o •both 
horses and r iders, with the horses 
in better condition than when they 
started and! with botih ·boys report
ing . gains in weigih t. 

When asked whether h e would 
like to take another t rip, Ken r e
plied, "I'd li:ke to go agiain some 
day, but I'd raither go by truc·k 
nex t time." Ted a lso professed a 
desire t.o make another trip in the 
future. 

own scientific papers. 

Youngsters in laboratories all 
over America are working out in

These American scientists are 
training themselves for duties in 
the post war world. It looks as if 

ventions for the world of _tomorrow. our serious minded younger genera
Some 30,000 boys and girls, mem- tion has found itself a job. 
bers of1 the junior· ; cience and 
engineering clubs, are staying after 
school to tackle research problems Little Benny had a fit, 
that have proved too t.ough for But h e soon go over it . 
their elders. 

One 17 -year old boy has develop- Mother worried not a :bit, 
ed . a radio, the size of the palm Said it was a Benny fit. 
of your hand, that ~ill receive and 
t ransmit messages. Another •boy in ~--••lllllil•••••••• 
Bm;ton has constructed a new type 
darkroom. A portable glassed-1n 
box "'iith sleeves for the phot.o
graphers arms. The sides are coat
ed with red gelet ine so the light 
can not penetrate them. 

These youthflul t railblazers ·belong 
to the scient ific clubs that have 
sprung up under the guidance of 
the American Institute, founded 113 
years ago to promote inventive 
geniuus. These enthusiastic young
sters must be t aken seriously be- 1 

cause Marconi was ::n when he 
startled the wox\ld with the wireless, 

1Most of these teen-age Edisons 

·Howdy' s Service 
Center 

24-BOUR SERVICE 

406 WEST STATE ST. 

All Mode1m Conveniences 
I 

1Phone 3079 

ARBAUGH-PEARCE 
/ 

FUNERAL HOME 

BUTLER'S 
AUTO CLINIC 

REPAIRS• 
CANFIELD GAS and OIL 

POP - ICE CREAM - CANDY 
Corner State and Jennings Ave. 

BONFERT 
BEAUTY SHOPPE 
184 South "Lincoln Avenue 

Phone 3812 Salem, Ohio 

Dry Cleaning, Dyeing, Laundry 

"SPRUCE UP" 
DIAL -- 4 7 7 7 

. Special! One Assortment of Odd Loi of Penney's - -
FOUNTAIN PEN-S, up Io $2 values, 49c 

J. H. LEASE DRUG CO. 
- TWO STORES -

Broadway Store - Phone 3272 Lincoln Store - Phone 3393 

OuffiHers of the 
Entire Family! 
High Qualify, 
Low P rice! 

J. C. Penney Co. Inc. 

another one r ight away. 

FALL LlNE)OF 
STETSONS 

DOUTT MILLIN'ERY 

UMSTEAD WELDING 
COMPANY 

South Lundy Avenue (In Rear o 
Famous Dairy) Phone 5376 

SCOTT'S CANDY 
& NUT SHOP 

Mrs. Si evens' 
Kifchen-Fr~sh Candies 

Fresh Roasted Nuts 
Complete Assortment 

199 South Broadway 

§!~TE 
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUES. 

SOMETHING · TERRIFIC 
IS IN THE AIR! 

'-'DIVE BOMBER" 
IN TECHNICOLOR 

With Errol Flynn and 
Fred MacMurray 

lrmr.J1l 
SUNDAY AND MONDAY 

TWO SUPER THRILLERS! 
- FRANK BUCK'S 

'Jungle Cavalcade' I 

-- Second Thriller --

"RAIDERS OF THE 
DESERT" 

RICHARD ARLEN and 
ANDY DEVINE 

Don't Miss Seeing the 1942 Plymouths at 
ALTHOUSE MOTOR COMPANY 

I 

BETTER MEATS al BETTER PRICES! 
SIMON I BROS. 

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES 
FRESH AND SMOKED MEATS 
CIGARETTES AND CANDIES . 

ALFANI HOME SUPPLY 
295 SOUTH ELLSWORTH AVE. SALEM, OHIO PHONE 4818 

Everything In· Sportswear for Young Men 
--- - af -· ---

• BLOOMBERG'S ' • 


